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THE INDEX
AZTEC. NEW 1IEXIC0.

What Is news? Anytlür.R tho rcaíer
ants to know.

The rational man carefully abstains
Irom doitiR any.hiiiR rash.

The average man firmly Inerves
that he a above the average.

Favorable comment has but one leg
as a rule, but slander is a nti;n-ile- .

It is capable c.f proof ttiat many a
lean baby grows up to be a big, fat
man.

Chronic loungers should not treat
their busy Mends" private office as a
public snap.

Mrs. Nat hiisbami
rems to be the oi.ly man able to beat

Nat Herreshnff.

Conscious that be is not an Adonis
Oom Paul has tal-e- t i lepulsinn cam-
era fiends u i t It a club.

Colorado lias discovered a cowboy
poet. And now the west Knows hete
to iOoK fo: its poet lariat.

These r.iitradietory dispatches from
Soinaliland leave one in doubt whether
Ib Mullah is mad or jilart.

Designer Watson of the Shamrocks
lian just married. Which shows that
lie can win something, anyway.

It may be that l.ynlKiinir Zsixkovits
as one of the leaders of the Servian

revolt. Lilt ni' suspect the linotype.

The latest scientifu dictum is that
the lulls! ;( lie is litis unitary. So is

t'le nils t, but the gills insist on
both.

in?, going- - two (crinan founts
aril a Kt'cticii maripiis. Now, girls,
who wil, close the sale by saying
"liotiu'T

Mr. (lies says the worst has been
reachid in the stuck market. This is

lot coisolalion to the man who
reached it.

According to a dispatch from St.
Petersburg Russia and .Inpan now
agree. Korea may well be alarmed
if this is true.

King Peter now has an opportunity
to decide whether or not lie will sleep
in the room in which his predecessor
was assassinated.

A Pittsburg doctor has leceived a

foe of J luoii for treaiing a man who
died, lie will never n to take any-

thing lu;' his in rve.

Mary Mac) ane announces thai she
will write .".nother book. Then Mary
will probably discover that she struck
twelve i;.m' I. me ago.

'M r. . fh e" X iiodetts
of American iocs, has got iroiind to
P'niladcp.iliia. and taken tin lid off in

liis ttsu; masterly style.

One of the most important elements
of successful humor is surprise, and
it was not missing in comical little
Ma; shall Wibl'T's marriage.

"if the price of polafoes goes too
higV lays the Huston (lobo, "eat
rice." Was there ever a mure painful
exampln of 'disloyalty to the home food
Haple?

If impatient lovers would only wait
n few days it is possible the appeal to
carbol i' acid would not be required,
but love is blind and very, very foolish
Dt IIH

Pooplt are begilillillg to wonder
what the next et ri'di ipiick s homo n

t.' be. All of d avenues,
to hasty w illh seem to have been
Ulcce .fully pluggi d.

It announced thai Clyde fitch Is

going o spend the winter in Wash-- ,

'llgtO' and will probably dramatize,
i'ithci the depart im-n- si andáis of
Hie -- Tro:;sionu! R. onl.

Ar. navies of both powers are
fiow iti prime euiidii ion Krance and
Knglat.d feej that t'iis i.; an evcep-
t Mil l'. : opporltili' time in which
elite: t; .in propus als for pennant
pene.

''t elderly pal-o- í s deserted thei.-wiv- v

and (loped with young girls.
And tl.e strange thing about It is that
with, ncitnor of t'aein had martiagn
beei. failure. One liad the children
am! the oilier eighteen.

.Urnnihih Pml.ley. whose poem on
Shan-roc- was s.i thoroughly appro-ciais- i

by Sir Thomas Upton, is one
of those natty writers who can 'car
it. rH by th Iiimti without stopping
to Measure im s of count feet.

(louilay, M. P., of Nova Scotia,
i.aj u he would ra'her live n Algid--- i

ti: ill In the l'uitei! Suites. Donkey
do tost of the work, in Algiers. atrJ
Mr. liotirlay prefers to live where In
wnj'd be sure uf regular eitiployineu!.

'i

T),r Queen of Kngkitid. wit!- - a bov
net on her bead, looked over the gar
den w.'.II the other day. and It is now
reported that bonnets are coming Into
fajfclon arain. The king may make
us wear white vest slips, but only a
cpteen could possibly turn the women
hack to botint ts.

No calamity tan last forever. When
the floods of adversity come, grab a
root and bang on. It's merely a ques-

tion of whether you have the grit to
btay with it till the turn In the tide.

Scientists are offering various the-

ories to account for the recent floods,
hut Kansas is still disposed to think
thai too much rain started t'ae trouble.

A scientist ensures us that tho
arta Is good for 20.000,000 years yet.

Unless, of course. Morgan and Baer
hould decide to take It wit.i them.
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Veil ran i .1 .sport in
Ttif in W..H1.I li.ivc laid
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of , It wouldn't Ii.im
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-s pi. on fo.ks. We'd have been
ill

it It ha.tn t have been for lull.

tiifiirt to sit en the new back
paintej barn with the

Ami the other token? of worldlv gain.
I'M latiere. I faithful to let folks see
That money's tin object at all to ine.
Hut envious people itoubt tt still,
I'm sure, if it hadn't hae been for Hill.

Washington. Star.

Laughter and the music of guitars
sounded through the half-ope- door-
way of a restaurant in the Italian
quarter. It was an air from "Car-
men" the musicians played. Into the
middle of it broke a woman's voice,
vibrant, dramatic,. Only a few bars
It sang, then stopped as suddenly as
It had begun. The players continued
as if no video had been heard. The
laughter, which bad subsided quickly,
was renewed. With It broke out a
salvo of applause.

Schuyler Thompson halted before
the door, lie was strange to San
Francisco, and he hesitated about en-

tering. Then he saw the name "San-guinetti- "

above the entrance. The
name seemed familiar. Had he heard
it in the Palace Hotel? Yes, that was
It. Some one had said:

"If you want a 'Pago' dinner, go to
Sangiiinetti's."

His stomach told him it was din
tier time; bis watch said it was long
past It. Hefore the applause liad
ceased, he was inside.

Along the right, side of the room
was a long bar. Behind it were
glasses and bottUs. On the other
side were tables, most of them occu-
pied and laden with dishes. It was a
plain place, almost shabby. White
sand covered the floor lightly, plowed
Into little furrows by trailing skirts.
Odors of Italian cooking and cigarette
smoke tilled the air.

The liandelapping ended and one
after another, almo'tt simultaneously,
the diners lifted .N their glasses
toward one woman. rú them in, the

jalr utjtilijhel fauiiht) --r 'giant e, Then
(iraní- to ner. it was readily done,
gracefully, easily, spontaneously. She
smiled ami turned to her escort.

Thompson seated himself at a
table near the singer, Before he gave
his ortler to the waiter he asked who
Bhe was. She was the prima donna
of the Italian opera company playing
In the Tivoll opera bouse, the waiter
told him, a woman who sung Carmen
with a force and abandon suggestive
of Calve. Then Thompson under-
stood the applause and the mute
toasts.

Sitting at a table nearby, between
the singer's and bis. Thompson notic-
ed a woman and a man. Naturally
he saw the womau first. Her appear-
ance pleased his critical faculty. She
was well formed, well groomed, well
gowned, tailor-mad- She and Iter
escort were lingering over their des-
sert. As he ate he watched them.
Occasionally their glasses met. Her
hand once closed on that of her
escort above the table in a moment-
ary, covert clasp. Her smiles for
him were coquottis'i, or so they
seemed to Thompson, for he bail seen
the linking of the lingers and the
fitniles.

"Ah. a little love affair." he said to
himself. and he became interested
and slightly envious.

The guitars slrttck up a ragtime
air ami in a minute Hie sound of danc-
ing, the grinding of sand between
weed and leather, and the rustle of
siiii aim iace niing minor and tnititer
with energy, came to Thompson over
liU shoulder. A girl, young, pretty

a
--pa'

Thompson seated himself at a table
nea' the singer.

and well dressed, was In the midst of
a shuffle. Laughter and tho clapping
of hands rewarded her efforts. Thomp-
son's eyes and those of the tailor-mad- e

woman met. They smiled.
"flood!" He thought. "I'm pro-

gressing." He turned again to look
at the dancer, just in time to see
he fling herself Into her chair,
her cheeks flushed and her eyes
jparkllng from the exertion and
her black picture hat. tilted far for-

ward. But it was only an instant she
was permitted to remain quiet. An-

other girl from the same party seized
her by the hands and pulled her to
ber f2t and together they wect the
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length of the room anil back, with the
postures and flourishes of cake walk
ers. The applause was redoubled
and springing to her feet, the singer
waved her glass to them and quaffed
it in their honor. Thompson too, and
the tailor-mad- woman drank to them
Then the tailor-mad- woman and her
escort clinked glasses, and Thompson
heard him say:

"To you, sweetheart."
The woman looked toward Thomp

son and he lifted his glass to her. She
smiled and raised hers in return, and
together they drank to health and
happiness, or good fellowship or all
together or whatever the action sig
nifies.

'Splendid, lie said mentally.
Splendid.
The woman's escort turned to the

singer and said something. She
laughed and replied in kind, and
soon they were in conversation. He
filled her glass and his own, and they

The tailor-mad- e woman.
too, renewed the unspoken pledge
taken times innumerable.

"This seems to be my opportunity,"
thought Thompson, and he leaned to-

ward the tailor-mad- e woman.
"How pleasant it Is here," he said.
"It is pleasant," she replied.
"It's the first time 1 have been

here."
"Is it? We come here every week

or two. It's a change."
"Isn't it very free and easy?"
"In some ways," she said. So they

chatted on.
"Your escort seems quite enamored

of the actress," he ventured after a
time.

"Does he?" she asked in a
way.

"Aren't you jealous?"
"Oh, no. His talking to another

woman doesn't make me jealous."
"Well, if he was in my place and 1

was in his and' I saw you talking to
him. I'd be jealous."

"Oh, no you wouldn't," she said,
pleasantly. "My husband and I know
each other too well to be jealous of
each other." She looked across the
table at. the man and her face lighted
up with pride and love.

"Your husband?" Thompson said
with a start.

"Yes." And she laughet' merrily.
"Does he permit you to talk to

si rangers?" he asked in wonder. "I
mean in a placo like this?"

"Why, certainly," she replied, "And
it's because it is Sanguiniietti's Hint
we can he informal." Then she add- -

ed:
"It's only- where there !s true love

and unbounded confidence that there
is real freedom."

Thompson pondered a moment.
Then lie lifted bis glass.

"Here's to wedded life," be said.
"To wedded life," she repeated, and

they drained their glasses.
As she passed out through the door-

way a little later, her hand on her
husband's arm, the tailor-mad- woman
turned and smiled at Thompson.
Standing, be raisetl his glass once
more, and the knew Ills toast was:

"To wedded life." (oorge II.
Squire, In New York Press.

Unusual Provocation.
"You ought to know better," said

the oculist, "than to rub your eyes
after handling paper money. Unless
It's perfectly new, it's full of germs."

"But this was a thousand-dolla- r bill
a fellow handed me to look at. I

tubbed my eyes to see If I was awake,"
responded the patient.

His Experience.
Patient (who has Just had his eye

oicrated upon) "Doctor, It seems to
me that $50 is a high price for that
Job. It didn't take ten seconds."

Eminent Oculist "My friend, 1n
learning to perform that operation In
ten seconds, I have spoiled more than
two bushels of eyes."

THE DISLIKE OF FRESH AIR.

Prejudice Not Because of Malaria.
But to Save Fuel.

The theory that the necessity of in-
cluding from houses the injurious
night air is the cause the world over
of the nractiee of noor ventilation
will not hold. It Is at least not the
sole nor the chief reason oí the
prejudice against fresh air.

Manifestly it does not obtain for
countries in which there is no mos-
quito. In cold climates, and especial
ly In the winter season, the theory
has no applicability, and another ex
planation must be found.

This Is. we believe, the necessity
that exists, especially among the vast
majority of the poor, to economize
warmth. A large portion of the peas
ants of France y secure this
economy by keeping their domestic
animals at night in the combined
house and stable.

In Arctic climates and In winter
even in temperate zones, and especial-
ly in previous centuries, the securing
of suhicTiV clothing and saving the
loss of warmth has doubtless been
a chief cause of the universal fear of
ventilation.

In this way y in some coun-
tries medical college lecture rooms
get on without the expense of fuel by
utilizing the foul but warm exhala-
tions uf the bodies of hundreds of
students, who In anger cry out against
a door ajar or a crack in a window.

The greatest and best remedial
agent in Pjbwulosis and many other
devitalizing diseases is fresh air. by
night or by day, ever fresh air.
American Medicine.

LAST OF HAMILTON TREES.

All That Is Left of Them In Upper
Manhattan.

U Is safe to say that there Isn't a
city in all the world where sentiment
counts for-T-o little as It does in New
York, when It comes to the preserva-
tion of historical objects. This is no
better illustrated than Convent ave-
nue, between 142d and 143d streets.
At one time a fence surrounded the
little group of trees to protect them
from vandalism, and an inscription
told the stranger that they were
planted by Alexander Hamilton in
commemoration of the thirteen orig-
inal states. Hut eight of the trees
are now standing, only three of which
show any fmh! of life by putting forth
their scant foliage of fresh green.

This spring's foliage will probably
be the last spring garb the historical
old gums will ever don, as building
has crept up close, only a few vacant
lots remain in which they are the
center. The building stones of the
Lady of Ixutrdes Church are scatter-
ed all around, and even the trees
themselves which Hamilton set out
with such beautiful, patriotic senti-
ment, are covered, high as the sign
hanger could reach, with real estate
advertisements of "For Sale." Au
ignoble death for these relics of the
colonial day.) of the new republic!

New York correspondent Rochester
Democrat Chronicle.

. .'k jr jai
Two e!iV uwn horsemen of Phll- -

adelnhla we-i- teiung anotit some of
their old favorites and the kindly
feiding they had toward them in not
working them too hard, but letting
them do as they liked in their old age.

The older of the horsemen Bald:
"One of my best horses was sent

out to Kansas to pass the rest of his
days quietly on a farm; the farmer
had a barn stored with corn, which
took fire one cold afternoon ,and as
the heat was so intense it managed
to pop the corn very quickly, which,
with the si tong wind blowing at the
time, caused the corn to fly about in
all directions. Tho old mare stood
watching this for a few minutes,
thought it was snow, and then lay
down and froze to death."

The Sunshiny Woman,
Hhe always seems so pleasant that

often wonder what pood fairy,
líy magic of some wand s tint.

Decreed her moods and manners airy;
And smiles-- 1 marvel much thereat

When cure's Kreat cruss Is hers to
carry. t

Vet. be dull grief or gladness present.
She hath I lie ait ut seeming pleasant.

To beauty slight would lie her claim,
Likewise to i;iace ami loft y stutiun.

And. though she Pears an honored name.
Her heart's ne'er felt that quick pulsa-

tion
That comes with picking fruits of fame

And carnitu: eeiies' sweet nidation.
Her placid lite cutí known nu wimple.
Yet smiles keep er her checks

I think the fates nr fairies must
Have, when with graces they endowed

her.
P.ethiiught hew (lies as dust

And lame doth eriimlile tito powder,
While smiles li. on. and. Iieing just.

This ureiiti r n ihati all allowed her
A grace most sweet In queen or peasant,
The one uf alwuys being pleasant!

The Housekeeper.

Sacrifice to Science.
A well known surgeon was recently

called upon to perform an operation
on the person of a small son of a
prominent merchant' of Philadelphia.

Prior to ihe operation, his mother
proposed that he should say his pray
ers. This the little fellow did, after
which the nurse began to remove his
clothing, while the mother stood by
weeping. t

Suddenly he asked: "Mamma,
mayn't I ;iay another prayer?"

certainly, dear; pray all you
wish."

The little fellow at once got down
on lis knees, lilted his face upward
and, amid the silence, solemnly said:

"Oh, God, please don't kill me; kii)
the doctor. A men."

Building Ships of Iron.
Consul F. W. Mahln of Nottingham

writes that in t circles It is
stated iron is gradually displacing
steel for shipbuilding purposes in the
north of England. Experience has
shown, it Is stated, that iron is less
subject to corrosion from the action
of salt water and the atmosphere than
steel, and, consequently, the life of
an iron ship is longer than that of a
steel ship. Manufacturers are trying
to produce lighter iron of greater ten-
sile strength.

An Ancient Tree.
In the orangery of Versailles Is the

oldest pomegranate tree In France. It
dates, in fact, back to the establish-
ment of the orangery in 1685. In ex-

ceptionally warm and bright seasons
the old tree still decorates its branch-
es with a few flowers, but no fruit

j has been seen upon it fur a kmz time,

An Improvement in Book Markers.
Some readers have the faculty of re-

membering exactly the page and line
of a book they had reached when they
were compelled to pause In their read-Indicat-

Both the Page and Line.
Ing to perform some other duty, but
the majority of book-lover- s find occa-
sion to use some sort of a marking de-

vice to aid them in finding the place
when the reading is resumed again.
Numerous curious and handsome nov-

elties have been produced for this pur-

pose, but very few, if any. of these
will perform the double duty of mark-
ing the line and page at which the
reader paused and closed the book.
This is the object attained by the
marker which we show in the picture
and It should be the means of saving
no small amount of time to the read-

er who is compelled to lay down and
take up a book many times before the

contents is completed. This little
marker Is preferably of celluloid.
though metal or cardboard may an
swer the purpose, and has a substan
tially T shaped body, on which is a
sliding member, having a straight
eripe. By lapping the bent portion
of the head over the edge of the
leaves and sliding the marker along
the stem it can be made to indicate
any line on the page, showing the
reader at 'a glance where to begin.

This is the Idea of August G. Bauer,
of Columbus, Ohio.

A Railway Motor Coach.
A railway motor coach is soon to

run between Fratton and Southsea. It
vlll certainly surprise tho.e who see
this strange little combined engine
and coach for the first time. It runs
on two four-whee- l bogies, and is di-

vided, as regards its passenger ac-

commodations, into two compart-
ments, first and third, these being sep-

arated by a sliding door. The first-clas- s

compartment, where the seats
are placed longitudinally, is Intended
to seat ten persons, The third-clas- s

compartment, where the seats are
in pairs transversely on either

side of a central gangway, holds thirty-t-

wo persons a total of forty-tw- o in

the two compartments. The motor
coach will be used during the middle
of the day, when the traffic Is very
light, heavy trains of the usual pat-

tern being only run in the morning
and evening. The possibilities n? this

'
l live' fitHon" aire great when une con- -

ciders how suitable such motor coach-
es would be for the midday, and, in-

deed, much of the light traffic of all
suburban lines. The King.

Attachment for Handcuffs.
A pair of handcuffs will take all the

fight out of some men the instant they
are put on them, while in others it
rouses all the antagonism in their
natures, the latter class often proving
ugly customers even when their hands
are manacled. The pair of fetters
which we have Illustrated seem to
have been designed especially for the
fighting class, anil yet it will be seen
that for weight and strength they do
not compare with those ordinarily
carried by officers of the law. The
wristlets are only a 'pair of leather
straps buckled on tightlv. but the wire
loops which are attached to them have
been designed to more than make up
Ihe difference between the two kinds
of manacles. When these have been
put in place over the fingers and
thumbs the prisoner is unable to close
his hands, and can, therefore, obtain
no grip on either the straps or any
article with which to fight. The loops
are of steel, possessing great strength,
and yet of such light weight that
the whole outfit does not weigh as
much as a pair of steel wristlets of the
pattern in common use. The officer

Prevent the Fingers From Closing.
may need assistance to place these
hai.dcuffs on his man, but when they
are once in place he need have little
fear of his ability to control the
wearer.

John W. Pettijohn, of Montesano,
Wash., is the inventor.

Standardizing Thermometers.
A number of attempts have been

made at various times to introduce
standard points on the temperature
scale other than the freezing point and
boiling point of water. For . high
temperature work, especially the stand-
ardization of platinum resistance
thermometers. Messrs. Heycock
and Neville have recommended the
use, as a third standard temperature,
that of the boiling point of sulphur.
The Zeitschrift fur physikalische
Chemie contains an account' of a very
useful determination, by Messrs. Rich
ards and Wells, of the position on
the international hydrogen scale of a
standard temperature Intermediate
between the freezing point and boil-

ing point of water. As the mean're-sui-

of twenty-tw- determinations,
made with four different thermome
ters, It was found that the transition
temperature at which the monohy- -

drate and the dekahydrate of sodium
sulphate were both in equilibrium with
ta aqueous solution of salt lay at
32.383 degrees with a probable error
of 0.001. The water used was purl
fled by distilling twice and freezing

SCIENCE
In a platinum vessel, and the sodium
sulphate was crystalized until it gav
a constant transition temperature.

An Air Ship That Sails.
On the 23d ult., the King Edward

VII, a new departure in steerable
balloons, the invention of Capt. Small-bones- ,

of Kensington, made Its maldén
ascent from Stamford Bridge Grounds,
says an English exchange. There Is

no motive power in the balloon, so
that It cannot go against the wind,
but by the aid of two triangular sails
attached to tie sides Its course can be
directed. Capt. Smallbones. accom-

panied by Capt. Williams and Mr.

Cove, ascended shortly after 2 o'clock,
traveling over Putney, Hammersmith
and Barnes and Moulsey. At Hamp-

ton Court the balloon was steered
round the park and across the
Thames. At Guildford the balloon
was navigated round the town before
a course was set for Godalming, the
objective of the trip.

Double Telephone Connection.
Experiments have reepntly been

made on the telephone between Paris
and Tours to test a new system by

means of which two separate conver-

sations can be carried on simultan-
eously on the same line. The pre
liminary experiments are stated to

have proved satisfactory, and the ad-

ministration of the French Depart-
ment of Posts and Telegraphs is now
seriously considering the question ol
putting the system into actual opera-

tion throughout the country. The in-

ventor is M. Petit, inspector of the
electric service at Tours.

Fneumatic Life Preserver.
The stoamship company which did

not provide life preservers in number
equaling or exceeding its passenger
carrying capacity would be summarily
dealt with by the government, and yet
every one knows that when the time
arrives for their use the passengers
and crew may be too much excited to
profit by the provision thus made for
their safety. The passenger crossing
the ocean would certainly feel no small
degree of added security were he pro-

vided with the apparatus shown in the
illustration. No one would think of

wearing one of the bulky life pre
servers usually provided on shipboard
all the time, but here is aii appa

Constant Wear Occasions No Dis-

comfort.
ratus which will answer the same
purpose, and yet without discomfort
when the tube is given enablesshrdl
when constantly worn. The spiral
form which the tube is given enables
the wearer to suspend it around his
body by means of the supporting
jacket, beneath the outer clothing, and
it. takes but a short time to inflate the
reservoir through the mouthpiece,
which is provided with a valve tc
check the outward flow of the air. The
spiral etiils lie flat when deflated, and
are scarcely perceptible to the wearer,
who, even if the device rendered him
slightly (incomportable, would have
the feeling of safety to countenance
ihe annoyance.

Wiley P. Tibbets, of Toledo, Ohio,
Is the inventor.

Graphite Prevents Boiler Scale.
It is saitl that a small quantity ol

graphite mixed wit'i water used ii:

boilers will prevent scale forming
and if scale is already in the boiler,
the graphite will penetrate the old
scale and decompose; it. so that It wli;
drop to the bottom. The discovery
that graphite is a waler softener was
made by a mining company in Mexico,
which used water slightly colored by
graphite, and, noticing that their boil
er kept free from scale, came to the
conclusión that, the graphite acted as
the preventive.

Learned by Scientists.
Length of the rays does not affect

the chemical activity of light, al-

though it determines their color.
Prof. Lodge surmises that the proc-

ess of disintegration of atoms into
electrons, of which they are made up,
may constitute the evolution of the
chemical elements.

The Gjoa. with the magnetic pole
expedition, has sailed for Greenland,
and will attempt to pass north of the
American continent to Behring strait.
This will take tho party near the
north pole.

J. J. Thomson, professor of experi-
mental physics at Cambridge, Eng-
land, said the other day at Columbia
university, after having received Its
degree of doctor of science, that
teachers of science In the United
States receive smaller salaries than
In any other country.

Pneumonia has now given way to
consumption as the leading cause of
death, Pneumonia Is essentially a
disease of vitiated, germ polluted, and
overheated atmosphere. Consumption,
while also. a communicable germ dis-
ease, ha all seasons for Its own.

Animal foods, judged by bulk and
weight, are more expensive, pound for
pound, than vegetable foods. But as
a whole vegetable foods are not more
economical. Animal foods furnish
more than of the protein
and nine-tenth- s of the fat of the total
food consumed.

Even an awkward deed is better
than a sarcastic wori.

IT. MARY'S ACADEMY.

Notre Dame, Ind.

We call the attention of our reader to
the Bdvertisemi'ut of St. Mary 8 Academy,

column of tinwhich appears m another
rnper. We do not need to expatiate upon
the scholastic advantages of M. Mary for
the ratalogueof the school show the cope

of work included in Its curriculum, which
isof the highest standard, and is carried out
faithfully in the class rooms. We simply
emphasize the spirit of earnest devotion
which makes every teacher at bt Mary
lovallv strive to develop each young girl

tiemlaiit there into the truest, noblest,
and most Intelligent womanhood. Every
advantage of equipment in the class rooms
laboratories and st udy rooms, every care la
the matter of food and clothing, and ex-

ceptional excellence of classio conditions-- all

these features are found at St. Mary's,
in the perfection of development only to be
obtained bv the consecration of devoted
lives to educational Christian work, in a
ipot favored by the Lord.

If Russia ever permits the open door
In Manchuria it will be because thi
Yankee unlocked it.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Eas- .

A powder to shake into your shoes. It rests
tbe feet. Cures Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous.
Aching, Sweating feet and Ingrowing Nails.

Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes new or tight
Shoes easy. Sold by all Druggists and
shoe stores, 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Alloa S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Willie Lizzie beats us all shooting.
She sent you this fine duck by me
and ah a kiss. Louise Thank you.
You may take both around to the col-

ored cook.

The mildest tobRtco that itrows Is uaeil
In the make-u- p of Baxter's Bullhead

cigar. Try one. and see.

"In winter It's too cold ter work."
ays a colored philosopher, "and in sum-

mer de sun's des hut enuuuh

Don't you know that Deflanc
Starch besides being absolutely supe-

rior to any other, Is put up 16 ounces
In package and sells at same price
as packages of other kinds?

Mrs. Oreen I'll have to buy some new
ntncklngB. These are not fit to be seen.
Mr. íreen I'm glad you've come to m.v
oplnlon about those openwork affairs.

A mtl of satlnfactlnn (toes with one of
Baxter's "Bullhead" clears.

"Are you the muster of tbe house?''
asked the peddler. "I am." said the
householder sadly, "my wife died last
week."

Mm. Wlimlow' Socttitni Syrup.'
For rhl:dren teeitiiiiR. Kittens the cuma, reJucei

mtays i'in, curoi wind colic. 2Sc a bottle.

"Tell me." he said, "a pleasant book
To lake on my vacation."

"A check book." she replied, without
A moment's hesitation.

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-

tomer tries Defiance Starch it is Im-

possible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be used cold
or boiled.

"What's the matter with Fldo?" "Oh.
Isn't It too horrid'.' I gave him to the
laundress tu wash, und aha starched
hlin."

Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead" cigar.

Ella Don't you hate to see u man
make a fool of himselt? Stella Yes. II
It b about another woman.

u Mrs. Anderson, a prominent
society woman of Jacksonville,
Fla., daughter of Recorder of

Deeds, West, says : tv:- -

' " There are but few wives and
mothers who have not at times

agonies and such pain as only
women know of. I wish such women
knew the value of Lydhi E. Pink-ham- 's

Yogctablo Compound. It
is a remarkable medicine, different in
action from any other 1 ever knew and
thoroughly reliable.

" I have seen cases where women
doctored for years without permanent
benefit who were cured in less than
three months after taking your Vege-
table Compound, while others who
were chronic and incurable came out
cured, happy, and in perfect health
after a thorough treatment with this
medicine. I have never used it myself
without gaining great benefit. A
few doses restores my strength and
appetite, and tones up the entire
system. Your medicine has been tried
and found true, hence I fully endorsó
it." Mus. 1!. A. Axokkson, 225 Wash-
ington St., Jacksonville, Ta. $5009
forfeit If original of above testimonial proving genu-
ineness cannot be produced.

Tlic experience and testimony
of some of the most noted women
of America fro to prove, beyond
a question, that Lydia JE. Pi nit --

ham's Vegetable Compound will
correct all such trouble at oneo
by removing the cause, and iifr

the organ to a healthy
(vnd normal condition.

BttBtSt

CARTRIDGES AND

g$ SHOT SHELLS
"represent the experience of 35

WTj JV.IS Ul MIllUlUllUlUll Ultl&lllg.
WF U.M.C.nnlhrtiMrlnfa rart

ridge is a guarantee of quality.
Sure fire accurate reliable.

jm Ask your dealer.

CataUgttfit
vpon rtgutst.

THE UNION METALLIC,

CARTRIDGE GO.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
Both rfiílíteVeil ami hlirti irriiite: aim rui-tirr- d

calven fur aule. AiIiIi-m- TUK WESTERN 11KEED-EH-

ASSOCIATION, A. J. ..olhwi'll, UmiHral Man-
ager, Pnlon Stock Vanli, Denver. Colorado.
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Whan Answering Advertisement
Kindly Mention Thla Papar.


